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Threat In Callowav Aunty
Nef 
so
,Concord Red Birds and the
.tIno Warriors were victors in
liee opening rounds of the Lynn
Segove Invitational Basketball Tour-
nament lilt n 7ht. The two teams
will meet tonight in the champion-
ship bout.
New Concord won over Kirksey
81 to 75 and. Almo downed Lynn
Grove by a score of 90 to 81
Charles Lamb. in a sconng spree
tore the net to shreds with 47
points. HIM sourer for Kirksey
fe Rob 1Deinell with 38 points.
The game was close all the way
with the wore even at the end
. of the quarter and half. Kirksey
led 82-56 at the end, of the third
period, but a final last quarter
surge brought New Concord out
on top.
In the second game Almo won
with not mu much effort. Leadlna,
at every quarter the Almo squad
*s paced by Gene Herndon with
36 points arid Bobby Pritchett
netted 28. Tommy McNeely was
high for Lynn Grove with 19
points.
Tonight Kirksey and Lynn Grove
will meet in a consolation game.
New Concord 17 35 58 81
Kirk-see. . ,17 35 62 75
New Casseerd 1811
Forwards • Hill 7. Eldridge 5
Center: Lamb 47,
'Guards. Buchanan 12. McCuisre•
G Osborne 4
Kirksey 1751
Forwards: Adams 2. Bazzel 5
Center. Paschal 16
Guarder Reedei 14. Darnell 38
A mo 18 41 59 90
Lynn Grove 11 25 44 81
Alnse (901
Forwards: B Preehett 28. Peeler
enter Herndon 38.
Guards Reeves 9. PSI:flips 4 D
Pritchett 8
Lyasi Grove (61i
Forwards Ray Warren 4, Coch
rum 2. Morris 14.
Center Paschal 2 Rodney War-
ren 4





Yesterday was the last day of
ertwol for the tem- city schnols,
which held their Christrnsis pro-
grams. then dismissed fpr the
Christmas bolidays. Students of
Murray High School, Douilaii High,
A B Attain 'and W Z. Carter
a • ChOU1S had Christmas parties
 in
their rooms, then were released
early for the holidays.
County schools will attend today
and bold their Christmas programs
this afternoon. After being die
missed today the county schoo
ls
eell have their holidays and re-
sume classes en January 3 •
PRICE UPPED
-- 
MILWAUKEE. Wis.. Dec 22 ilia
The Milwaukee. Journal has an-
nounced that the price of its
Sunday edition will be increas
ed
te - WI rents beearase of the 
recent
increase in newsprint costs •
The daily edition will cont
inue
to sell for five cents The increa
se
in the Sunday edition will b
ecome
effective Jan I. tlie Journal said







(Special to the Ledger & Times,
NEW YORK -Data just nee-
by the Government brings
forcibly the feet that in way
County heart diseree greet-
eat single threat to euman ilfe.
It is found to be responsible for
57.5 percent of all deaths lacally.
This is a larger proportion than
is reported for most other section,
of the United Steles, where heart
disease accounts for 52.3 percent
of the total mortality
It is greater, also, than the per-
centage in the East South Central
States. where a 48.4 percent heart
rate is found
The data is contained in the
annual report of the United States
Public Health Service on vital
statistics. It is made public to a
nation that is now highly con-
sious of this great ecuurge because
of the lines' of President Eisen-
hower.
Ace:eel-ding _ le the • American
Heart AssooatIon. the United
States has the highest death rote
from heart slacks end strokes of
any country in the world. More
than a third of this mortaley is
in the under-65 age group the
most productive year_
In addition. some ten millian
persons in the Un:ted States, or
one out of every 16 suffer from
some form of heart disease.





United Press Staff C' ndent
WASHINGTON. De(' 22 IF -
Republican hopes of regaining
control of the Senate were jolted
today by news from Ohio that
offset a recent jolt Democratic
is. 'pea received from Nevada.
The bad news for the Republi-
cans came in Wednesday night's
announcement that Democratic Gov.
Frank J Laurette- of Ohio will
run next year for the Senate
seat now held by Seri George H
Bender
Although party regulars view
Leusehe as a maven -k, he has
been the greatest Democratic vote
getter in Ohio in many years
He easily eon reelection to the
governorship in 1952 while Presi-
dent Eiserhower carried the state
by 500.000 Bender won his Senate
seat by a margin of about 8.000
votes in 1954 to serve the final
two years of the term of the late
Seri latobert A Taff
Despite Bender's victory. the
Democrats in 1954 recaptured con-
trol of the Senate by the narrow
marg,n of 49 to 47.
Although control ef Congress
usually goes to the party winning
the presidency, the GOP can act
no no such assumption in 1966
Most of the Denuotatie seats at
stake next year are in 'safe"
Democratic states. The Republicans
have proportionately more seats at
stake in the closely-divided states
than the Democrats.
The Democrats suffered a similar
blow recently when Sen Alan
Bible ID-Neil announced he would
not seek reelection next year He
was considered a strong candidate
in a state where the GOP has
wp increasired strength in the
last decade
Bender responded to Leusche'e
announcement by citing his record
of support for the Eisenhower
administration. He said he would
campaign in every. Ohio County'
"to retain for President Eisenhower
and his program the Senate seat
which may be crucial to the
success of America in e.the years
directly before us"
Referring to Launches reputation
as an independent. Bender said
there is sno seat in the middle
of the aisle in the Senate you
are either a Republican or a
By UNITED mass
Southwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy and warmer today. tonig
ht.
and Fiiday, high today nea
r 45
Low tonight near 35 -
-
Renteelty Weather friumsarg
Humidity moderate and southerly
''‘inds 12 melee per hour 
Toe
5:30 a.m.. temperatures 
today in
eluded: Louisville 22. 
:ovine/sea
21. Bowling Green 20, 
Lexington







There sill be no regular issue
of the daily ledger and Times
published on Mondat December 26,
so that Ledger and Tillie% em-
phoeea may enjoy the Christmas
holidaye u ith their families
Thls has been a custom of long
standing e ith the Ledger and
Times. (Dile four holidays are
'taken be the daily paper, Christ-




efity it took a "toll of 108 lives
_Airing 1953. the period covered
by the newt report. T is e total
mortality locally, from whatever
cause. was 188..
Apart from other eensider7rtions,
the eeteemomic loss attributed to
heart disease is staggering. The
American Heart Association places
it eat I billion man houresa
year. In dollars and cents, this
exceeds $2 billion.
While the meihanisms responsi-
ble for 90 percent of heart disease
- haidening of the arteries, high
blood preteure and rheumatic
fever - have yet to be diseayered
arid coped with, certain proiress
has ben made in other directiens.
Seine forms can be prevented,
some cured and almost every 'type




Hillitucky busley markets began
a 12 day holiday recess today after
closwg Wednesday w:th a state-
wide average of just ,e shade un-
der $59 per hundred.
Volume fell off sae) on the last
day of trading before the holiday.
A total of 10.792.012 pounds of to-
bacco brought Kentucky growers
$8.386.107 22•
Thelop m erket in both volume
and average was Lexington. Ware-I
houses were seed .2.312.9W pounds
at an average of 56688 The only
other market to top the 580 Mark
was Mount Sterling where t h e
average was WAN.
Other high egsreges ;round the
state included Shelbyville 559•F7:
Cynthiane $36.73. Carrealton $.59.-
87: and Paris $59.52.
Three we tern Kentucky markets
sold a Luta! of 169.999 pounds of
Green River-36 Wednesday for an
average price of FAN..
The top average was recorded
at Henderson on 74338 pounds at
1131-98 pe: .
The only other dark tobacco
market opereting was the one
eucker-35 market at Russellville







FRANKFORT. Dec 22 tif! - A
streamlined committee system was
the chief feature of a new' set
of rules recommended for the
1958 General Assembly Wednesday
by a study committee headed by
Lt Gov Hany Lee Weterfield
Waterfield. who acts as president
of the ,Senate, said the pronosed
rules will be introduced to the
General Assembly shortly alter it
convenes Jan 2
The proposed rules would cut
the number of committees en 18
in each house • At 'present, there
are 39 House committees and 38
Senate committees _ -
The study group also proposed
that each committee .be assigned
peimanent quarters and be requir-
ed to hold regular public meetings
at Specified times.
Members of the committees would
be chosen - proportioimitely a n d
equally according to party affilia-
tion and congressional diseriete.
Another change in the, rules
would •Ilmit the movements of
visitors to the Legislatere during
sessions.
Visitors would be given cards
entitling them 10 set in the House
or Striate galleries, while the
floor of the two house's would
be restricted to members. emple
yes
of the Legislature and newemen
In the past, visitors have been
accorded floor privileges during
the sessions', with eoneiderable con-
fusion resulting
State officials would be granted
flour privileges under the 'proposed
rules only upon special request,
or at the invitation of the General
Aesembly.
The powers 1 committee ap-
Printments will be. restored to t
he
Senate prestd> nt and the speaker
of the house if the new rules e
adopted.
.7.Ommittee assignments













sills assign the duties
legislative records. of ,
the (official acts and
als and of handling the legis•
here payroll to the State Legis-
lative Research Commission. ""
a.
22, 1955 'MURRAY POPULATION 10,1
00
WAKE UP, GEORGE, BEFORE I ci-rAw YOU UP!
CUMULUS, the Polar bear cub abandoned b
y its mother In the Milwaukee. Wis., zoo, bares 
its tiny
teeth in a fearsome threat at snoozing George 
Speidel, zoo director, and seems to be yowling
,
"Wake up, George, it's time for Rey bottle!" The





NEW YORK. Dec 22 ilP --
Interest in Ford Motor Co. stock'
flared higher today with the re-
velation that the huge auto firm
is within striking 'distance o f
General Motors In a fight for
supremacy in the United States
indusiral field.
Infoimation made public for the
first time Wednesday showed Ford
ranked third in the nation in sales
so far Lino year. third in earnings.
and fifth in total assets. -
The report on the company's
position filed with the Securities
and Exchange Commission 25
better than some of the rosiest
predictions made when" sales, earn-
ings and growth figures were still
a secret.
Brokers expected a deluge of
orders for the stock which could
not even be promised until the
Ford reports were filed with the
SFS:. They said their biggest job
would be parceling out tiny pack-
ages oil the Stock on a ration bas
is
and attempting to keep as many
prospective buyers happy as pee-
tible
Some 100.000 persons were ex-
pected' to become owners of the
10200.000 shares of Ford stock
which will become available about
Jan 18. Most buyers were expected
to be limited to 100 shares or less
of the premium issue.
A breakdown of the report filed
Wednesday showed Ford sales for
the first nine months of 1955
amounted to $4.042.800.000 a little
less than half of the record $9.543.-
778.1194 sales figure chalked up by
General Motors during the same
period.
Ford earnings for the first nine
months of this year amounted to
$312.200,000, withal striking distance
of the $912.887.537 earned by Gene-
ral Motors.
The company listed total assets
of $2.483.010.550. a figure which
could be topped only by such
giants of industry as Jersey Stand-
ard, General Motors, U.S. Steel
and Du Pont.
A ten year earnings and sales
report was regarded as eyeinc rerese
dynamic in financial circles
Since I945 the company has
earned more than 51.730.000.000 an
paid out 480 million debar, 
in
divideads. During that I e it
spent more than 51,300,1:1.000 for







Final prepareLons have been
made for t e Methodist Men's
Chrishbas party whe h will be
held .in the chueth grounds on
Friday night, December 23 at
7:00 p. m
A Christmas program has tweri
planned to entertain the childr'en
and Santa will ue tnere to treat
them to gifts of calmly and fries.
The club is looking forward to




BUENOS AIRES. Dec 22 le -
The torch of freedom stone again
today in the La Prenra building
shere, symbolizing the end of nearly
five years of inf.-my begun when
ex-President Juan D. Peron con-
fiscated the newspaper early in
19:e.
'The torch, which topped La
Prensa's tower until supporters of
Peron tore it down, was relighted
Wednesday night by 81-Year old
Mrs Zelmira Anchertna in cere-
tieeoles marking the return 4 the
newspaper to: her Non. Dr Olbert
Gainza Paz.
La Prensa's siren, used to herald
news of national importance, bow-
led for five minutes during the
-ceremonies.
Gatnza Par said he hopes "soon"
to resume publication of La Peen
-
s,,, ,making it once agein the great
Indepeddent newspaper it was be-
fore Peron converted it into a
propaganda organ for his CGT
labor federation
Nearly 2.000 well-wIsheis jam-
med La Prensa's 'offices during
the restitution Ceremonies An over
flow crowd stopped traffic in the
street outside
The' only member of the Par
family not present was Gaenzies
son Eeequiel, i. doctor on the staff
of the Colorado General Hospital
who cabled greetings from Den
-
ver.
Ganza Paz formally took over
the keys to the Prensa buildir%
and the printing plant six blocks
away from his attorney. Manuel
Ordonez, who claimed the buildings















P lent, admitted from Menday
00 p m to noon Wednesday
Mr William Lassiter. Box 234,
Hazel: Mrs. John Pogue and lerby
girl. Box 4. College. Station, Mur-
ray; Miss Margaret Lynn Mile
s.
Dover.' Tenn.. M.ss Eva 
Rya!,
Rowlett Apt, 711 Main St. Mur-
ray; Mrs. Holland Edmonson and
twin boys. Rt I. Dexter; Mr
Johnny Waleton. Dexter: Mr Cris
H. Moore. RI .4 Murray: Miss




DETROIT. Mich, Dec 22 VI -
Mrs Gererude Left talked nerself
out of a '15 traffic ticket Wednes-
day by telling the judge it cost
'Way too mu-h."
Mrs. Left said she already had
paid $230 for a baby sitter, $1 10
for lunch and 90 cents for parking










Vol. LXXVI No. 300
. By MERRItlAN sM1TH
United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON. Dee 22 AP -
President Eise-nhower today' let e
Christmas party and plsasant mus-
ings about his new granddaughter
interrupt his work. , , •••
The Christmas party is • an an-
nual affair he and Mn-. Eisenhow-
er give for members of the White
House staff.
There was no advance hint as
itt what sal the frost eeu I
preeent to the staff In the pest
the staff members have received
cop:es of oil eatnting: Mr Eisen-
hower has done .of Washington and
Lincoln,
'The T.Ch.ristioas party gave staff
members an opportunity to- con-
gretulete Mr Eisenhower on the
birth of his new gnonddaughter!
Mary Jean. She W.'S born Wednes-
day afternoon at the Walter Reed
Army Medical Center to the Pres:-
dent'A .daeghterin-law. Mrs. John
Eisenhower
Security Council Meeting
In the afternoon today the Pres-
ident planned to meet with the- Na-
tional Security Coun il to discuss
defense and foreign problems
As for his future plans. Mr Eis-
enhower apparently is not going
to take ao soon as originally
thought -that trip to the South for
exercise in the sun whioh his doc-
tors have ordered. .
Originally it was indicated r
Eisenhower would make t trip
shortly after Christmas ut ap-
parently he will rema in Wash-
ington until after Hie opening of
Congress next th and pcosibly
delay the tie until spring. '
N Year's Eve
It is •peeled that • Mr end Mrs.
Ease wer will return to their
G ysburg. Pa, farm to spend
ew Year's Eve. _ 
.:
There was no immediate explan-
ation as to why Ale Preedent in-
tends to disregard his doctors' ord-
ers for a trip soon to the South.
The White House.- said Wednes-
day Mr EisenheNfer probably all
'resume late ne month one ofit let
he: most
news con
, arduo s public duties--
ffl's es with the capital
prees TOrps".
Presidential Press Secretary
James-C. Hagerty serd after a con-
ference with the Pfeadent that he
"assumes" the conferences will be
revived Mr lisenhower's last





LOUISVILLE - Federal Judge
Royfilte. Shelbourne today denied
convicted slayer Chester Merri-
field's latest pleas to avert exe-
cution early Friday for the murder
ref ai.Jefferson County patrolman -
Shelbourne overruled Merrifield's
petidon for a vent ,of habeas cor-
pus which was filed in Federal
Court here Tuesday and signed IsTrs
Merrifield himself.
He also denied the convicted
slayer's plea for a stay :of execution
and a hearing to determine whe-
ther the 'death penalty should be
Set aside.
Monday's Meeting Of the
Soviet Parliment Big News
By CHARLES M. MeCANN
United Press Sean Correspondent
Menday's ineetinrg 'of Die Seviet
Russian pathament in Moscow' is
pretty sure to be a big story.
Diplomats allover the world
will be wateldng it closely_
The meeting could bring Some
important pronouncement of Krem-
lin foreign .policy.
Presumably any such pronounce-
mint would come from Premier
Nikolai A Bulganin or Foreign
;Minister Vyacheslavs.M. Molotov.
The 1956 budget 'which is to be
opproved will show whethereethe
Kremlin feels whether the world
outlook calls for initeased* or re-
duced spending on armement:
Murray Church To
Aid In Gift To
Livingston's Land
A Christmas gilt ti the land of
Dav:d Levingstane w.II be present-
ed by Murray Seventh-day Ad-
eels -Sastasrdag.-_flgiS4ater_ 24
when an utfering..climaxing three
menths of preparetion will be
given to help finance new mission
station e there._ ' -
Cooperating with Triore than
11.000 other Adventist congrega-
tions around the world, the mem-
bers will give aid to help .open
r4W WO.r.r1U Mozambique. East
Africa In the ill famed "white
man's grave" e station will be
located south of the Zambezi
River. ;Along whose shores Living-
stone buried his ,wife Another
station is to be opened in IVIadaa-
aSeau.
In 13-week series of Saturday
mottling missioie talks In prepara-
tion for the year-end contribution.
Sabbath school 'members here have
been told that Portuguese East
Africa is one area where colon:al
leader- art still held in high
esteem.
A D Gurnee Sabbath Scheel
eassiesera
said in a message to the 
egeol
cluirch. "The native peoples very
much', appreciate the counsel .of
Europeims and work hard to win
Portuguese citizens-hip." •
The old -white man's grave"
label no longer holds its former
terror, he said. "Today, the small
villages of the territory are eiviliz-
t.d and progressive The church is






NEW ORK -- --Merriment
and -sting" prevailed 10 yeari
Christmas Day when Albert
Zink. a Philadelphia lawyer.
made out a 575.000 cheek to his
wire and dated ,1 Dec 25. 1955
But Mrs Zink didn't think it
was a joke at all. Zink now '50.
told Manhattan Supreme Courk
Wedne-day Sht• saved the cheek
and now she wants to cash it.
Zink who dedn't have anything
like $75.000 10"years ago but has
done _better since, asked the court
to restrain his whe from cashing
• cheek 'when it becomes Fervid
He said -he' es suing him for sepa-
nee rn..ititenarive
The at:4:m.y gave his site. Mrs.
Maude Lennox Zink. "several in-
expensive gifts" that Christmas 10
years ago, he said, and then "I
told her I was sorry that I wos
unable to glee her more elaborate
presents."
But. "in the merriment and jest"
ink which prevailed:* he said. "I
wrote ;out a cheek fur $75,000 to
her order end dated it Christmas
Day 10 years later. Dec. 25. 1955.
I told her I only witched that I
could give her a g,(t like that"
Later that day Zink said he
looked for the cheek but couldn't
find it. His wife told him that she
had torn it to bits and flushed it
down a teilet bowl, fir said, and
that was why he' was -shocked
and incredulous" in 1953 when an
attorney approached him with a
photostat of the cheek" end an
offer of, a $50.000 settlement.
asked her ebout - it and she
told him -he had kept the :cheek
as a -sentimental keepsake." Zink
taid. Mrs. Zink nuw lives in New
York.
A hearing on Zink's request for
the restraintng order was set for
Jan. 3.
The meeting eould-elear.up the
pcsitions. of Molotov. one of the
last of the "Old Bolshevik'." and
Georgi -M. Melenkov, one, of the
new top-level, men.
Experts in venous fields in West-
ern governments will analy
ze
everythiste that 'is said and done.
They will try to read between th
e
lines of the speeches on foreign
affeirs Thy will try to find eluess




Molotov is likely to report on
the . meeting pf the Big Four
foreign ministers which' was held
in Geneve. Switzerland. in Octo-
ber and November.
United Press Moscow dispatches
say that, regarding that meeting.
the Kremlin's newspaper mouth-
pieces refuse to concede that the
"Geneva.* spire of cooperation 
is
dee&
It is pretty certain that either
Premier Bulganin .or Ctommunist
Parts' leader Nikite S. Khruschev
will report on the tour they hav
e
just Mallt• (It 'Via. Burma and
AU& nistan. _
Moscow cii patehes. say also th6t
the parliament meeting probably
Will Eliow, by its tone, that th
e
pest-Sta 1 in system of collective
leadership is Working well.
As regards Meletov, it has been
reported in Eurepean capitals for
some months that he is on his way
out as forelan minister
Molotov is 85. That is not aged
for a foreign minister. and Moh
o-
hoe has been called the cleverest
diplomatist in circulation.
But he has been under great
strain for many years in poste of
high responsibility
Might Walla Nevreaaer
Further. if the Kremlin. hap-
pened to plan any big turn in its
foreign policy. it might want tfe
get II new man in its foreign min-
istry to handle it. If Molotov r
a-
shelled now or later, the an-
oue .•reerse -eight (..,Ine
Wrg
As regards Melenkuv, as h
world sensation when h realgned
as premier His res anon wa
t
announced at a prfeeting of the
parliament - th Supreme Soviet
as it IS CO111 - last 
February
There is e been numerous re-
ports t Malenkov might be
pure But Moseerw dispatches
e . ,,ize that he remaini one 
of
e 11 top-level men who are run-
meig Russeei 
Malenkov was demoted to the
level of an ',ordinary deputy pr
e-
mier when he resigned. A Moscow
radii' broa'deest referred to him cin
De-ember 5 as a first deputy pr
e-
mier. There. was i nco doubt alecest
the breadeast But the &meek
press office blandly denied neat
day that the baroedeaet ever ha,d
been made The parliament meet-
ing could give an indication whe-





Winter arrived across the nation
today, but it: baggage of cold,
wind, and snow was already old
stuff to most Americans. .
New England was deep in -a sub-
zero freeze, and endless, pounding
raters threatened new floods in
northern California and the Pacific
Northwest
An unerasonable sheal wave" in
the Rockies and a war-mop in the
frostebotind East also dimmed the
impreesiseness 'of winter's debut.
Winter's Official arrival time was
exactly 10:12 am. EST. the mo-
ment the sun reaches its southern-
most point below the Equator.
Fronu. now- on the days will get
longer, even though the tempera-
tures are likely to get even colder.
However, winter wil have to un-
leash some of its frostiest _Hosts
to beat such temperatures 'as to-
day's 30 below zero at Massena.
N.Y It was warmer at Anchorage,
Alaska. tehere the mercury stood
at 14 above" than the 3 above at
Boston, or the 11 at Buffaio. N.Y.
Elsewhere on the fine day of
winter.- temperatures were below
freezing from southern North Car-
olina to eastern Oklahoma. north-
east Kansas, and northeast Mon-
tana In contrast. other early
morning feedings included a com-
paratively mild 49 at Salt Lake
City. Utah. and a 42 at _Cheyenne,
Who
And at Alice Springs. Australia,
Santa Claus rode through the main
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EDUCATION IS EXPENSIVE-
•
sLow that the public school crisis has become a nation-
.1./ wide issue, and peoPle everywhtake .realize we hA\
rtp,itae to 10Se in,---praviaing pli...t,nt and. Man-power • itir- -
• Vaining our largest child population in history, it is 
Vell
thah we accept the proposition th:rr education is. and
, frroliably always will be. quite eXpensi‘e.
We may be divided on methods of providing physi-
-Id• cal equipment
 such as land. buildings andschool busses. -
it Anti we have difterlpg opinions on itanti_ards f
or paying
school teachers. but they can be settled .atisfack-t-irily
through the give and take spiiit shown by: groups on
ck the local level throughout the, country.- •
ire
te
Probabh the biggest hurdle is one that never ,Should
la) hate' been countenanced -in the first place-the part the
ith
federal government should play ift purilii:..si:huois. It
isn't an issue that has tic% eitiped 1i tiLner projects
201 'lanced by the federal go\ eminent. ite guaranteed ban:.
e deposits, dexelopment ot siood control
I river vallesys._or fllia1kuTTiTitt73r rio1 Ii tnt of -nutlea:
- fission.
Federal aid to educatiOn was lie% er heard of unt:i
Wp'riti War Two. anti it net er gained widow:Kt:ad ac-
ceptance until Congress adopted tne so-caiird
Rights. *
it gained supliort along with the movement f,•!-
fecierai government to ade,i,it.e hospital :
tit. are usiable to pico%itie them lot:atty. and trit
i:Ing need for uniform traffic laws, and other. reguio:. .
that w ipe out state lines.
It took an emergency such as a trernendo.,s• increa-
in the war-time birtitrate to t.tintts:.i. t ne la sic that
are *pending *AK) Iiit:e on .Arid it tin',
• Iniijoin a 1.t r ,flortage. a T.A log tn Feast.- in IA age “r.,1
rig
by 'alarY rate; -:11 l.r.%ate to jrt:•'..! Ui iJ. thiTt-o.,;
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To every member of our
community, we extend sincere
wishes for a happy,
hearty Holiday Season that is
• filled with the joys of






uishes to all our
.11
u o oder/ lit Iriends.
••4‘. May you enjoy to the
lullest every, minute
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AUCTION SALE
DEC. 27, 1955 at 10 A.M.
miles West of Ilopkinsville. Highway 117
will sill at public auction our farm consisting of
7".,1.. re.- of good farm land ith six_rooih house.
k barn, tobacco barn and other small buildings.
Farm is well watered with, two cisterns and four
•n;ii pond.. One and five-1'4.41th, acres of 'TItirle-
Ida -4.
ALSO THE FOLLOWING PERSONAL PROPERTY
• Ford Tractor with Plow, Di-*- arid Cultivato.
• One John Deere Corn Planter
• One International Mower
• Other Small Tools for Operating Farm
• Two Good Mules
• Three Jersey Cows Ito freshen soon ,
• 250 Bushels of Corn
• 10 Tons of Alfalfa, Lesedeza and
Soybean Hay
TERMS OF SALE: All personal property to be gold
for cash. One third of sale of farm to be paid day
of sale, balance when deed is delivered. Possession
of farm and house thirty days from day of sale.
MR. AND MRS. P. H. BARNES, Owners
ROB ALLEN, Auctioneer
Every time you shop at Kroger you get Top Value Stamps
You receive one Top Value Stamp with each 10c purchase,
10 stamps for every dollar you spend.
Save your Top Value Stan.ps in the saver's book you get
FREE_rit_Kroger. The Top "aloe Stamp Gift Catalog, which
you also 'get FREE at Kroge., tells you the number of stamps




Korea 'C Is Is
Disc Jockey
,
visiting Korea with a stage show,
a passle of Bob Hope's jokes
and Laney audience parttciRation
stunts.
-I look forward to these trips
all year long," -Johnny said before
boarding his plane. "In a way its
sort or selfish. I enjoy myself as
much as the GIs do.
r, rzz(tivi tsrat ‘L, 1505
transportation. Everything On is ,
scraped together by the -ehubby
deejay who aiso is a roving .re-
porter for NBC's "Monitor."
"I've managed to scrounge to-
gether a mess of pen and pencil
sets, boxes of cigars and long-
playing record albums." he grinned.
:But the real morale boo..ter is
week-long vacations at a Las Vegas
'This year IM taking over eight hotel when the guys get back to
By VERNON, SCOTT beautiful starlets. Four of 'em
United Press Starr Coireespondent have acts - s:nging, dancing. irn-
iKOLLYWOOD I. -- Santa Claus personation and stuff. The other
for GIs in Korea is a rotund four work with me on the par-
little disc jockey who is making ocipation bits. I used to take
, his eighth trip in four years big name gals along like Debbie
to the bleak' country with a Reynolds and Piper LOurie, but the
!planeload of present and curvesome men like pretty girls, period They
cuHs
tiees.
Johnny Grant, a cupie-tawl not."
don't care if they're stars or
'plater splinter for Hollywood radio





"Records are the big thing over
there." he went an. "They barter
them ;back and forth trading
so many Doris Day discs for so
many Dinah Shore platters Any-
thing new goes over like gang-
busters.-
top serEcant we on find. That gale
" plenty of laughs."
Wearing an outrageous officer's In tar; year's "9ters ar.d Stripes"
cap with five stars on it, Johnny poi 17.hncy was 
voted thc most
is met at each stop by tag brass r in K
•
who fill him in pn local gripes and
suggest gags :Lai themselves to'
get laughs from the men.
Johnny averages four shows a
day in as many differcnt camps.
-Besides our regular show we
get the guys to take part. Every-
body. wins some kind of prins It
may not be the best entertainment
in the world, but the guys in
uniform enjoy n.
"For instance, we'll sit a CI
down with one of cur gal.; and
have hlm give her a pitch. for a
date - just to sae if he stilt knows
how. While he's blinhIolded we
rota -1-Se- girt with -the uglies4
rior
Finest of Féasthig
" P411 Kroger Low Prices
ie -....;'LL GET TOP MC_ STAMPS ON FEAST FOODS GAO' ,414, i
VZcc%11
k














Armour Star - Skinles
WEINFTS

























SLICED or HALVES PEACHES=-25c
Ocean Spray - Strained or Whole
CRANBERRY SAUCE
Kroger - Pie Size Can
PUMPKIN





BREAD for stuff in'
Kroger - Brown 'N 'Serve
TWIN ROLLS 


















Holiday - Decorated Tin
FRUIT CAKE
Kroger 9' ; -oz. pkg.
MINCE MEAT
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Here is the best lineup of fine automobiles to b
e
found anywhere. And how about this kind o
f
deal? The prices are LOWERED in order fo
r
us to reduce our automobile stock by January
first. The cars fully guaranteed; your car a
s
down payment; low interest and a long time
0 to nay -plus our nice Christmas gift to you -
100 gallons of your favorite gasoline absolutely
free. Now it will nay you to pay tiii a visit - at
least get our nroposition for sure.
1946 PLYMOUTH. 4-dr. with new tires and
 nice
motor.
1947 DODGE. Locally owned, jet black 4-dr., re
al
clean.
1948 PI YM011TH Real nice 4.-dr., tops mechanical
.
Iv and cir;vAS rii,ht.
FORD Block 7-i4r. with Ky. license.
RIlICK. Nice blue 2-dr. with extras. Drives
out nice.
FOP'). Custom 2-dr. One of the nicest to be
found:
1949 FIFSOTO. Custom Club Coupe. A low mileage,
no.... automobile.
1949 Cl-fRYSI ER. 5-nassenver Club Coupe, n
ew
tire. and tons mechanically.
1950 DODGE. 5-passenger Club Comae, really a
cle.n car.
41950 FORD. Beautiful dark blue, white tires and
other •t. as.
1950 el-IPVROLET. Jet black 2-dr., white tires and
r•-ol clean.
1950 01 DCM0R1LF "88". Dark green 4-dr., locally
owned, real nice.
1951 FORD. Custom. 8-cyl. 4-dr. We have two of
these re.I sharp.
1951 PONTIAC. Beautiful 4-dr., dark green, 8-cyl
.,
Ina fled.
1951 MFRCURY. Jet black 2-dr., tops mechanicall
y
with overdrive and sharp.
1951 01 ncsion it F. "98". 4-dr. with Ky. license
.
1952 C1-1EVROLET. 2-tone green 4-dr. with extras
.
Drives nice.
1952 FORD. Custom 8-cyl., beautiful 2-tone 
4-dr.
with nice grille., clean body and extras. Se
e
this beauty for sure.
1952 FORD ,-r1.... 2-tone with extras.
1953 CHF_VROLET, 2-tone blue 4-dr. Locally ow
n-
ed."Innks and runs like almost new.
1953 CHEVROLET. 2-tone green. Nice 4-dr. wi
th all
tiffs extras, including Powerglide. Low mileage
and clean. .
1953 MFReURY. Beautiful light blue 4-dr. with
overdr-ivP.
1954 PI '(MOUTH 2-tone 2-dr. with extras, really
a heauty. With white side wall tires and pric-
right.
Roy. Oh Rnv! Just think how happy you'll be
through Christmas with a guaranteed clean car
,
low monthly nayments and 100 gallons of good
gasoline. All this adds up to the best deal you'll
ever make on a used car. Trade now or before
Ch•l•trno a for sure.
WE 5E11 OIJAIITY. GIVE SERVICE and
CUAR A NTFE TO SATISFY
See VERNON cotiooN . ALRFRT BUCHANAN












REVERE AND SAM LITTLE, direct descendants
 of Paul Revere, sh
how they turned on the world's largest
 light bulb using atomic
energy at the Atornic Congress and Expo
sition in Cleveland. The.
75,000-watt bulb was lit after gamma ra
ys from the pistol hit the
geiger counter at right. The atom pistol 
wls made by Dr. John R.






To all our friends,
we extend warm
wishes for a Holiday










Two things that wake for SAFER driving!
The first and most important thing
is you - the driver. The courtesy,
care, and common sense you show
count more than anything else.
The second thing is the car itself.
All cars are safer today. That's
shown by the number of accidents
in relation to the number of miles
passenger cars are driven. The fig-
ure's down sharply.
Chevrolet has always made safety
a major consideration, introducing
many such features as the all-steel
top, into its field. And this '56 Chev-
rolet is the safest one ever built.
Its lively new power means safer
passing. Its special Ball-Race steer-
ing-oversize brakes with Anti-Dive
control-bring easier, surer (-hiving.
The Unisteel construction and safety
door latches of its "Fisher Body-
the nailc•d-Io-the-road stability that
comes from advanced suspension
and better balance - the sweeping
panoramic windshield - all these
things add to your safety.
- Seat belts with or without ghoul-
der harness? Instrument panel pad-
ding? Of course, they're available
at extra cost. As your Chevrolet•
dealer, we'll be glad to show you the
many safety features of the '56
Chevrolet.






12 to 16 WHOLE





Canned Hams READY TO EAT 4-lb CAN
CAP N JOHN FRESH
Oysters EXTRA STANDA.RD
SHANK -.aht










CHRISTMAS WEEK STOAT' 
'TOURS:
OPEN THUR,SDAY .until 
6:00 P141
OPEN FRIDAY until 
6:00 PM
OPEN SATURDAY




(Because meat represents abou
t 25% of
your food budget, it's impo
rtant to know
. . A&P's "Super-Rtght" Quality 
is • reli•bIe




you choose -at ASP is 
Qual,rw- R,gh.
Controlled-R,ght Prepared-
Right . . . Sold
RIght .nd Priced R,ght.
LOOK TO THE LEADER . . . A&P! 
TO CUT YOUR FOOD BILLS M
ORE
OVER 400 FAMOUS BRAND 





ayonnaise 1QATR 40c LightO'Clock
ONA
Peachesoms 32:0°479c Chocolates 5
 a.oworap"
to show his pride in his new Eisenhower was in a radiant. ba
ck-
WHIITE1101 /SE - ,grandchild. Shortly after the baby slapping mood as though the child
BACKSTAIRS AT -nip was born. h? and Mrs. Eisenhower were hihs own. He and Mrs.
,wisited Walter Reed HJspital where Eisenhower walked dow
n the step,'
WASPINGTON Olt - 
BaoLstairs Mrs. John S Eisennower gave
at the White House:, 
birth to Vie little _girl_ • chattering away about how beauti-
PAGE THREE
The President and Mis. Ei.Tn-
hower were particularly impres,:ed
by the fact that Mary J(`27 the
fourth child of the John E1sen-
of the hospital like newlyweds, 
110wera., was a distinct blv•Ide
Pre'ident Eisenhower was prick Cumieg out
 of the hospital, Mr. ful the new baby w
as. / Read The Clas•ifiedi
Zatire, .:it and easy
111 
lel -114 ,,„, r
;i4itt 1
) ti,7 it t!ititl, 416*%0414,i,"
.7. • • • 7 ::" ars





YOU CAN PUT YOUR TRUST IN 





Smoked Picnics . T"OPIERLBRAGTHGT. 
CATON/AC
WRAPPED LB 99Ie
GOLDEN WHOLE KERNEL 




Mincemeat PARAMOUNT  








NO 3 SQUAT lipie
All











Candy25,ROYALWORI' Hi. Mu 
LUSTER
Tomato Juice ASP   2 C"."): 45'

























U S NO. I
MAINE




























Palimeive Soap 31,Ns 23' 2
Liquii Detergent
Itiax acan.ler  2


























INJts BABY WALNUTSM I )FCIELDB





1 -us. A_ 9C
BAG
Pears FANCY D ANJOU.  2 
L.. 39e
JANE PARKER, OVER 43 FRUIT 
and NUTS
Fruit Cake 
I $ 1 45
SIZE
3 ", CAKE $279
Mince Pie JANE PARKER
5 LS CAKE $3"
gA_ d9C
Pfeffernusse Cookies P AjRAKNER





























A/I Prices In This Ad Effe
ctive Through Sr.turdr, O
zceniber
Silverdust BLUE LG 32;PK .
DI 



















I tie, br.outat a '11111ES — MURRAV, st=t7Cri
Alomen's Page Club News Activities
A Jo Burkeen, Editor . . .Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J 
Weddings Locals
n - o.cal Calendar - Mrs. Dennis Boyd I-informal Tea Held ,
 Hostess For MeetV ,
3 The 41grast liees: eierr.emakers Homemakers Club
,ill meet w ehb Club. Mrs. Sarah 1
.. Mrs Dennis Boyd was hostess
V Hester at ten o'c'..s.k. •
I I for ern. 
meeting of the Pleasant
• • • • !.rove Homemakers Club held on0*
V _ .. . / Thursday, Dceinber 15. with all
3 The Lenn Grove Homemakers the member., present .




The J N. Will.e:r.s Chapter of
- (Niel Daughters of the Con -
3.11.e-ty wel meet with Mrs. E.
s .guesen at two-derty o'clock.
• • • •
Ii
le
At The Tolley Hoine 01(1 Timers
For Miss Shoemaker
51.es Leeina Shoemaker. bride:
elect of eChaeles )i. Tolley, war
the honoree at an informal tea
given by Mrs Bryan Tolley at
her home on West Main Street
os• ke; ri • a y 411,,11,171 jeeseeeeleee
chall. called the meeting to order The house was beautifully dec-
Mrs. Haliet Stewart gave the de- orated for the •s.eaSiOn in the
votion and the minor lesson out holiday motif. The mantel Was
reading. ' adorned with candles and green-
The- mein lesson on recreation cry.. Highlightaig the room was
wee given by Mrs Hester Brown the white, Chrietrnas tre
and. Mr-. Clifton eanes The The tea table was overlaid with
treasurer's report was given by . a red- cloth and centered with a
Mrs. Toy Brandon Londiscape nates - i Christmas arrangement flanked by
Thursdas December •
were given by the leader. Mre..._!..DIL._Virning tapers.
T gLoub Brown. For the occas.on ther honoree22
F .'s t"e Gifts wereerchanged. The dele- elfOre 
.a dark blue tweed dress. '
t Bapesa Church weli have its gate for Farm and Home_ Week The guest list included the em-
'eristinas paet. at .severn - tinny will be Mrs. Elhs Peschall with the ployees at the Southern Bell Tele-
cie_k at, tee narre of Mrs. Ralph alternate being Mrs Hafford Story phone office.
Theke present ' were Mrs Cli/-
• • -ton eef (Ines. Mrs Ellis-- Pasohall.








rs.- Henry Erwin- "
Betty. Mrs 0..rie Key. M Autrymrs juiwsrs C,oper. TfentsrHscotsnemFeoerting
81.111NG A DIAMOND? 
McReynolds.
Then ,ou should hare 
Mrs. Loub Brewn. Mre. Hester
arawn Mrs Raiford Story. Mrs. 
The Woman's S.:c.ety of Chres-
the protection of L5ve Brandon. Mrs. Bob Orr,
:Ian Service of the Martin- Chapel
Mrs Hallet Stewart. and the 
Methodist -lCherch enjoyed an 
.
.n-
hostess. Mrs Boyd. 
I teresting program December 13 at'
The riext meeting will be with , the 
home of Mrs. Henry Erwin
Mrs Orr:e Key I with Mrs. ally Haley and 
Miss
Ste:a Haley as eohestesses.
Mr ., and Mre. le D. Williams 
Mrs:v.1411de Ellie president. pre-
. weeeweoey to vete thew sem sided arid called 
the meeting to
• J R 
I 
Wel.ethe and family in • order by leading the group 
in
Pheenix Arm • singing 
e0 Little Town of " Beth-
. -
, lehem
The program leader. Mrs. Bill
Edwerds prepared an interesting






Luke 21-20. was read by Mrs
Rapp Rebertson followed with a Mellon No Crook
to prorethinnord value. 
_ preyer by _Mr- "erffinan CrOI 4,4 .144 paean_ ht„ was
I Expert CanDoll Up Trees
 sei 
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK MI - Vivian Blaine,
an expert ecioll'e can also lay
claim to being an expert at dulling
up Christmas trees.
Well Remember ia :n alGa ui nvese ;need° tkp, e df 0 r 
Andrew Mello
years on Broadway, for one year
in London and lf.,wecks in Los
I Vegas, may. well 'rant as show
business' number one Yule tree
trimmer
By LYLE C. WILSON
United Press Staff Corresponaent
WASHINGTON API _ Andrew
W. Mellon neght be a Civil War
hero or the name of a horse so
ear as the present generation
would know or care. But the old
timers around- town have not for-
gotten the spry and .restless little
man who stuttered in his speech.
A three-cent stomp tearing Mel-
ton's likeness was dedicated in his
honor Tuesday. Perhans the- old
mans bones can cease -rattling
nose in protest against what tia
friends hotly called a notable effort
to -smear his memory forever.
It was 'lust 20 years ago that
FDR's New. Deal Department of
Justice sought to indict Mellon on
charges of fredulent income tax
M  returns e on Pennsylvania's
- -and-Sprays-
"I feel terribly frustrated this
year," said Misz Blaine with a
frustrated-type shrug, "I usually
t preparing for (?tristmaS
around the' end of Septembei or
beginning of Ortober. But because
of my 'Dream Girl' role on 'eV
last -Sunday and a Jimmy, Durante
show I'll do this Saturday. I have
nut even started preparations yet."
Miss Blaine's preparations far
cosmencizing her annual evergreen,
it might be pointed out, must
start well in advance becireee he:
plan of attack' almoet coni-
plicated a 1-entagon memo.
,
Costly Ornaments
She owns more than $1000 worth
of ornaments. all of which sae
strews on the tree, under the tree
and around her rooms with a kind
greatesa financier, had been sec-
retary of treasury in three sucres-
eive Republican administrations-
Harding. Coolidge and Hoover -
1921-1932. He was for years called
the greatest secretary of treasury ;
since Alexander Hamilton. But
Mellon's luck faded with the great
deprees.sion ante former President
Heover whisked him out of the
cabinet to be ambassador to Great
Britain before the election of 1912.
The old man had become a politi-
cal liability.
A rtistic- ally Ar,•anged Chr.strnas seory was told by lira a crook The Roosevelt attmlnig-Tra.,:e T ark Learn •••-•A ,t Melas, - 'el fton Harrell and Mrs. James tration, however, was slugging the
( 'harlten ' so-railed reactionaries in 1935 and
The r7- ,up sang "0 ronil All Mellon was a stand-out. As former
Ye 1r3.'"f'11.. after wilic:h Mrs' are treasury agent eland tax coin-
--'Harm, r, Wittntl- gave a lovely tetesionei Elmer Ire)._ - rel. tee ;et1
poem and ea:h member told oh t ! Wil`farn Slecum for the book 'The,,,,
. ..r - tail 9 k they Liked best about Christmas- 















Baked The Way Mother
Baked Them
Call 1234
Place Your Order For All
Your Baking Needs
TWINS BAKE SHOP

















r ifi ea "
Let Dad Buy His Own
Famous Brand
Shirts - Sox - Ties - Jackets - Hats
Or the "Gifts" Of His Choice With A
Gift Certificate From ....
song wieh Mrs Ellis leading theal -The Roosevelt admirestiation
closing prayer mc 
Gifts were ex.hauged from the trna'le 
go alter Ax Mellon,"
beautiful Christmas tree. A de- '''r('V 
said el liked 'Mr Mellon.
lightful party plate was served






Preeere for the meeting were 
"Bob Jackson later attorm
general and Supreme Court jue
Me Aarnes James . Charlton. Neva '
Sykes. OrtA Wh.t, ell. Vernon l'ce 
was made Internal Revenue
Department ;Met counsel and he
Roberts, Blarche Fmley. Harmone
Whence!. Herbert Farmer. Henry tn 
me 'I need help on this
H „tree. Co:es. Peggy Wells. 
Mellon thing The FR! :ese •eiq. ;-
Flee A.leree Netlle 11..wland ;"-'n 
Was nc, good Y
.Jeers, Rs nem. Bo• nea in Tee FE1 
evettee.,
eeeee••• Ralph Re:meteor,. no tax 
dodging.
num. J Brandon Clift, n Her., -In a 
short Ire) got a tell
phone call keen Henry Morgen.thae










United Press Staff ( orrespondent
SANTA CLAUS. T •
ens n (.1..Lis
:Li •nedicd fe:- Is 1-,.ege.! 'or.1
Thr.strr.as on rec ri t
Saete Cele, be d. y y
day- sway, rt-s.dc.rt,
'n.' -umber of eght-eee- :rue
ef rna.: hanchr•cf .•
;refire eere b'en re. -
2 ,* a near recere tie
tfl : solitre ••r.
1.a vs,11ao. h.,- tl,to•l.t 0•
,T. 's. •
r•.ap fer the der t • f
Jr . secretary :( treaxurr'y Ervt M.ss Sten.. Ha:es.
- se Chariton and Das 4 By- secret as id :Irey, you - car
.tue 99 2 3 per cent on this 424
• • • • Investigate Mellor. I order it
"trey explained his pe-
el, wpoint !eat Mehl. n was
.-r•nt a*.th •J,2n edmeting :t e
1 se I stehte More( run:
etrwer z 1 01 directing you
gm ahead. key • "
Jury Refused Tea Indict
tax pas leg easily se
v.vett ,g,C.ion and that e
TI, The gr,nd Jury refused •
.ndict
Mellen ye:es a patsies by his 0-
and the standards of many othe
but he v.e s ro softy He was,
fect, hard in many ways althoue
a wispy little man, physically,
g;ven tm netteeng threugn doe ri-4
' towr, traffic in Washington like a 1
, -tartled tere Treasury corner tour-
.515 ueuiilly veered when a gum
suddenly urged them to belie;
that th, slight figure dodg,ng
tram, end lees at 15th ie
nrIcylvanta in feet. secret,.
' trt Lmry of thc Crue
it, e ;al iind iren police
-r 'h*" "-;'. I "' ractus".714 centrelled . lex :
U tat thy car. t>' ( f • 01 strike b;
h "SaT.'-i Cl-U,- po•tmark :;i1.'.1( • W•rt n cam th, •
th, • • 7:1a Heever h '
• !• E. Oen S B; •••••
'1 I
-assisallentielleaseweeebeetweseat' , 
of calculated abandon. She hes
become, so celebrated for her Christ-
mas decorating flair that her eirl
1 friends frequently call her in to
ti.oubleshoot when the -fan of then-
house collapses from strain or
becomes tangled in the tinsel.
"The mistake that most people
make in trimming a tree." polftff d
out the blonde Miss Biome, "is in
trimming it from the inside out. 1
trim mine from the outside in.
"The first thing that should be
put on are the lights. I have all
kinds, the kind that bubble, the
kind that blink and' the kind that
don't stork at all.
"Then the tinsel should go on-it
gives excitement to the tree. Then
the big Christmas balls, then the
 o.ra$i-- osteer---Aneestie --who
less than .24 hours to trim tli•;
tree hasn't done it properly."
What makes Miss Blaine's holi-
day chore even more complex is
that she also sets up a village
under her tree which fills almost
the whole room
"I have about 60 figures for the
Nativity scene.- she said. "Both
human figures and animals.
Visits Holy Land
"I have atout half-a-dozen Santa
Clauses, ell kinos of boys mind girls
little houses; a skating poiid, rein-
deer. sleds, skiiies, and carolers
In tact, have two %roups of
carolers-one sober, the other group
obviously affected with too. mu-'.
*Cie risun a s c heeler., -
-Miss Blaine, !ier press agen T
pointed out, may well be the onle
ell,/
., tit 0
‘ .., / 'muisl
Ar \ y
.6 •••• . ,
.9.
11: 4 ‘' .







We join jolly vv.•
Sonia in extending our
beatify greetinss
to everybody. May your holiday be
full of joy and good fellowship.







TIE liARSIAl HAD MORE ENEMIES 11104
Randolph SCOTT
...Warner ANDERSON • Jean PARKER • Wallace FORD John EMERY
 " PLUS 
TOY CLEARANCE
20% Off
on all toys and games
DOLLS -GAMES TRUCKS GUN and HOLSTER
SETS ROCKERS TABLE and CHAIRS - Etc.
BILBREY'S
Car and Home Supply
•
t. • THURSDAY, DECEMR:10 19,55
SIMINNIAN  ••••..•=,
Christmas tree 'trim expert among
laymen who took a aide tea
abroad so she could iintia•-i-; more
authenicity to her Yule-tide' chore,
"She went to Israel this year,"
he raid, "the actual scene of 
theNativity."
Despite her devotion to affairs--
Christmas tree. Miss' Blame ad-
mitted -the whole business had its
dravebasks. •
"When you work on someteirg
for three months and, it hapPens
and :a suddenly °WI' with.. thpre'.,
;in awful But I go on
I guess I just enjoy knocking my-
self out."
I'm one of those crazy people ant
1 figure nobody can do it for 
me.doing it year after year anyalty 7-
TOO MUCH TV
LOS ANGELES his - Mrs. Ann-
ette Stoics, 33. won a divorce from
swimming pool builder Eli M
Stoica Jr , .38, on the ground he
, watohed television so mu -2h she
became a "television widow."
el-le even liked the conimercials,"
she said.
nce a,:ttio
, we are happ).
as
to wish all ;A .r.a
81 the moit %vein:aft:1 t'
6. t























































under_ his d rection .as
AL RIGHT, LONDON, TRY TO BEAT THIS L.A. FOG
40PING HOMEWARD from the Los Angeles Examiner, photographer Doug Wilson stopped at a
skrbaide phone booth and called the city editor. "This fog Is so thick 1 could write my name on
hall, and printing biz name backwards with a flashlight. (international)
1,:e 
set for a minute and a 







an expression of our thanks and
good will, soke are extending to all our
friends and neighbors our very best






et Ds harken to the
Cigar-Voiced choristers, as tlit•y
hail the approach of
another Christmas! May
you partake iii
fullest sneasure of all







Daniel J. Andrews caught two men
WASHTNGTON Oh — Parolman \ Pierce Hast 
fishing coins from a sidewaht tele- Lowest Earnedphone and captured them with a
minimum of tro_ble.,
Andrews hailed a passing taxi
and had the driver pin the phone
booth door shut with his cab,
holding the two men inside until




By HARM sai W. NICHOLS
United 1-eess Staff Correspondent
WASHATivi akal II  The year
coming up, 1a58. is the leapoi
kind, and you eligible male young
fry had best head for the barn
and hide out for 12-months or so.
I got snared in a leap year deal
in* the long bnck there, although
neither mama nor I will admit any
blame. I'm kidding, sort of. But
as philosOpher.+and inventor Ben-
jamin Franklin once advised the ,
young man: "By all means get
married!'
It may shock you a mite, but the
month of I February was named
after Febelia, the Roman festival I
of purification. Historians tell us
thas this month is sort of an as-
sistant cousin in the family of
months. That is because the Ro-
man senate robbed "Feb" of a
couple of days to make up a month
which how we like to call -ku•
gust' And getting away from
February for a moment, "August"
was named after August Caesar
who was disinclined to play second
ce.'0 to his Uncle Juliu.s, already
had it made because "July" had
been named ler h.m.
A Calendar Problema
Anyhow, researth at the iLbrary
of Congress should ease the minds
OF fella- Vern on ren:-Nr. 'The' td,
of these people getting. presents
only on every fourth birthday is
nothing but a calendar problem,
ar cdrding -to one student- of • leap
*ar.
"In reality.- once wrote the late
author George Stimpson who used
to toil down the hall from me,
"there is no problem at all, be-
cause none of us observe our
birthdays on exactly the proper
24 hours—owing to imperfections
of the calendar
"Every four years, the calendar
:s about 24 hours behind the as-
tionorm:-al or true solar year. This
different,. is made up by adding
an extra year to February every
four yews."
Another historian would like us
to v/rite it down that the Georg-
ian calendar, introduced by Pope
Gregory in 1582 A. D., put it this
way:
very year divis,13'.e by four is
a leap year, "with the exception
of those years whose numbers are
tearisible by 100 arid not by 400.
You Still With Me?
If you are still with me and can
divide, maybe we can wind up
with the some results:
The years 1700, 1800. and 1900
weae not leap years. The year 1600
was, V. course. -
Ant' if you can add and figure
to stick around until 2.00-- you
swains, you can look for another
year that will net be a good one
for the man-chasings Sad.e Hawk-
ins clan.
According to history. the Greg.i
oriars, calendar was a modification
of the Julian calendar. That one
was introduced by the above men-
tioned J. Caesar In 46 B.C. The
high minds of the Roman Astro-
nornizal Society at that early date
fixed the solar year :it atrt days
and six hours. The six extra hours
adad Op to a slop over But it
was discovered, to the amazement
of a lot of rieople that the extra
hours added up to ton much to
make the calendar year come-det
even. Clear thinking knocked off
Feb. 29, -except once every four
years. eve or take a few minutes.
And 1a66. upcoming, will be,one of
those years. And if the swains are
smar as I said, they will do a
New CAA Chief
NEW ADMINISTRATOR of the
Civil Aeronautics administraa ,
tion Is Charles J. Lowen, Jr.,
(above), promoted from assist-
ant after resignation of Fred-
r. Taa. !intr'eafiotnil/ •
• t
Run Average
CHICAGO lils — Billy Pierce
compiled the lowest earned len
average in the major leagues since
1946 and Herb Score set an all-
time strike-out record for rookies
this year to 'highlight an otherwise
drab campaign for American Lea-
gue pitchers.
The 1955 season was the first
in the history of the circuit which
diid not produce a single 20-game
winner. Frank Sullivan - if, -the
Boston Red Sox and Whitey Ford
of the New York Yankees shared
the lead with 18 wins each.'
Pierce. 28 - year old southpay
curveball star a:7 the Chicago White
Sox. posieds a 1 97 . earned run
average for . tite ...est showing in
that department since Hal New-
houser's 1.94 in 1946. Pierce yielded
only 45 earnsd runs in 206 innings
Illewsklakers
Gov. Frank J. Launch*
OHIO'S Coy. Frank J. Lausche,
whose name has been among
those bandied about as possi-
bilities for the Democratic
nomination for President, has
announced as a "favorite son"
candidate. Ohio has 50 conven-
tion delegates. (International)
and etalbelltstied his performance
with 15,1 strikeouts.
E .ore, the Cleveland Indians' \
brilliant tireballer, set a major I
league mark fur rookies by striking
out 245 batters in 22'7 innings.
The' 22-year old Score's strikeout
total eclipsed Grover Cleveland
Alexander's mark of 227. set in
1911. and also was the highest total
in the big leagues since Bob Feller
%clicked 348 iaa ays in 1946.
iii percentage with a .16-5 mark Yankees with a 2.23
tor .781, wetilw Zii-year old Billy Mari& -
itoeft of the nett- -it Tigers led
., shutouts with seven.
Ray Narleaki, who had a 9-1
tecord. appeared ia 60 games for
the lead in that department but
the Indians' relicLapaciadist came
up with a surprisingly high 3.70
earned run mark. Don. Mossi, the
Indians' taautnpay relief are, inade
a ninch better showing with 2.41
Tommy Bcrne oft he Yankees. 
ERA.
the league's "comeback kid." led Pitibing h000es went
earned run
COURTEGNA.
CHICAGO 8 — Five gunmen
appaiently were filled with the
Christmas spirit Wednesday when
tht•y rubbed a UnitecraParcel Serv-
ice office of 15 fur coats and
$2,000 in
ne biiiici,ts served coffee and
andy ahile they held five United





.91s shepherds watched their flocks—
a Star shone brightly in the hush of a
Holy Night... a Babe was born
in a manger.. .and a new spirit of
Peace and Good Will came into the world.
May that spirit abide
with you and your
family now and always.
Sheriff's Office
BRIGHAM FUTRELL, Sheriff















lb.15e Pork Sausage lb. 39c
Bacon lb ... 49c
SWIFTS . FROSTY MORN - REELFOOT - KREY














































p On Kentucky Farms Harrison k. larkey raiser
s are
expecting L' is returns from the
7 .. :-.r.er.s ir. ea:item. cour.ties have  birds.
A ,t to form the East KentuirtY I lit a reorganized 4-14 program
' r ,berry Growers Associaton.
!oung farmers in Cask County \ 
for next year. Si clubs have becn
. , ded eight tobacco. grading and reVr
eed in Pike County.
1 ii.r.g demonstrat 
Exhibits by 4-11 clubs featured
ions.
\ fotirth of the dairy COWS ir. 
the Kiwaris club dairy cattle sh,,...
'
I
2..., County were bred artifically 
in Montgomery County. .
i ason. 
The alfalfa acreage :n Masi.,. 
, se 
e Carrners in Fairview community 
Count3r has increased 2.000 .icri •
k 1 Mercer County are interested 
. in the past five years
promoting alfalfa, grasses and 1.  Caw
er crops were seeded
•,4 • :,. sheep and tobacco. 
!almost 100 per cent of the toba,.,....
1 r lis a' result of higher 
prices. ' in Green County. i Lind




WININING IN at 13 pounittrlia 11 
oidfces. Kennoth William Haynes.
shown in the arms of nurse Mrs.
 Vlizabreth Snociter, set an all-tun
e
heavyweight record at the Samaritan 
Ho52it3t. Troy. N.Y. The





The time for joy. the time for peace:
The time for pleasures that never cease.
We wi5h you all at this time of year
A plentiful measure of Yuletide cheer!
Fitts Block and Ready Mix.
Murray Livestock Co.
MARKET REPORT —
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
Dlecember 20. 1955
TOTAL HEAD 510
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves "




















TnE  Jr 1711E8 .7.- bililikLAV. seItTerriTrirar






rIELD TENDER COOKED (slice and eat)
HAM 10-14-1b. avg. lb.
HALF or WHOLE
- CHOCK PLUMP
HENS; - lb. 45t
MORRELL PURE PORK




e 42‘Vet, 14 5
r" sc3c-
I? IDA




MIMIrr. 4,'" r'Nen"‘ 1.'""11/4" :0111r0Pret.:
,"•"1“'
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1915
'—•
Dad, Mother, the Children-the •ntir• fomils
is celebrating on Old fashioned Christmas.
hanging up stockings, stringing popcorn,
making Christmas fudge and pvcielings-
preparing for the most importaiit meal of tIse
year... We offer our fociliti•s and service. W. wish
you ontsand all a Merry Merry Christmas.
CHOICE FRESH DRESSED (not frozen),
TURKEY'S - DUCKS - VEESE
HENS and FRYERS






PORK ROAST lb. 9,2e













— Frozen Food —
LIMA BEANS . .

























CARNAIION NOME SERVICE DEPARTMENT
Nessel rode
Christmas Dessert







I te51•••••• Lam*. !v..,
S. "op .1,•41 red
al.•,••••
IR cop vo•U-ElAs.a•El 'Nee
•••••Fmkie• Ehmsm•
%cup Wwww1 lassie/ •im•PlEit
Combine '4, cup sugar, col nstarch,
salt, Ks cup Carnation end eater in
bouts pan 0...r. low heat, cook (about
6 miners) stirring constantly until
ss thick. Add Davioing. Cool. Chill
cup Caloation iit ref raocierator tray
until soft cr)stals form through
milk (about 15 to 2teminutes). Whip
chilled Carnation yntil stiff (about
1 minute). Add lemon juice and.
whip very stiff. Fold xi /apnea Car-
nation with pudding mixture cher-
me5 and remaining sugar. 14ace IR
I I at ge. or 2 small r. f -igerator
trays. Sprinkle top 1. 15 toasted
almonds. Fressae unt,1 . its,
um! et LATEST RECIPE 11001ELIT.
S•,..4 ler It•• gap, 1.> Met it Post*,
Delti. GS 2:1. C•e•••••• Comowejr, los
Angelo. 3o.
Armour S'ar or 11,!elfoot Tenderized
ri-;11 in_tr„,

























krY.' . 2 doz. 49c
I - C-i StalAs
•••1 1 •-• "".•• sE I e,t. 19c
Ftf! Line




RITZ CRACKERS 1 lb. 33e
PARKER'S FOOD











































1. ' 17 jure. ;:g,Iht to train fur talk-
jOKE.ET" FOR SALE Be
. a
, All colors -$3 each. 0/der
le
is cheaper. I will hold until
FOR SALE: Aluminum three way
I :ombination , window and doors,
 J picture windows. We fit the
 open-
A *RIC HEATERS FOR SALE: 
ng. Shade screen or aluminum.
988-1/4 DUG 
Free estimafe. Ne down payment.
 I 36 months to pay. Home Comfort
t SALE: Stevens pump shot- Company, 1718 W. MO, 'it. Phone
, 23 inch modified. 12 guage, 1303 anytime. 
D30C
new. See at 211- S. 13th. Ph.
D23P NOTICE
e; .E WORKS FOR SALE: PariS  - 
ansfer Cc., Porter Caurt, Paris,
D23P NOT
ICE: PLACE YOUR ORDER
now: Delicious fruit c3ices, cookies
and other "Christmas Goodies''.
Gill 1234. Twins Bake Shop.
Dec tr2C
1 t
‘as for you. Paul Bailey, Lynn CROP
„r1
I t :ye Rd. Pho
ne 1380-R. D24P curate
the fabulous new
LAND MEASURED Ac-
me44:ments. On all e.-ni
Brilliantly styled. and Custom-built for those who want
the fir:est and nothing less! Its bold new beauty proc
laims
superb performance ... and let there! 30 eager'
11 horsepower, Commanding power so softly quiet, 
in
wonderfully smooth,, that riding is like setti
ng.
I Obedient power that spins to life at the touch of a 
button.
And thrift) power with up to 20% more miles per
gallon. See the Lark: What a fabulous gift for all the
 •




at MAIN ST. PHONE 
373 13
; ehes urnijaogete Cull to 
chore
I Oh re e 00 -.
r-
; STY" 7F._Sfi5ATSM MOW*
•
ly II MOS 1.111illie) le 
4....roeh..1114 Ntrur •iluore 5, • 
e• At'FLLTIJI.CDrfilar
yOuLoa lo
TER TH II t'T 1 •ONE they salt raise
. III come back as
.N Lore walked up, 
soon as 1 can." ,
latH ta call on John Ambrose. I 
Site had seen woodland fires at
wee: sitting chatting "La
me home.
ably, Yellen a great Knoching 
When site reached the Lords'
:idea C: the door John ripe ned 
.s he did not aria for the I.elitC ng-
to crernit an excited, breathless 
ing of the bell to be heard, but
pounded on the door and shouted
for Adam.
Ile came at once, with hie sue
ter behind him. He still lookeel sal.
low fiorn bet recent attack of fev-
er, but id least he was well again.
"There's a fire coming up the hill
toward Morgan's house," she told
them. "It the wmd stays as it Is
now thele mey be real danger."
*Adam assuree Senna that there
was nothing shaecould do and came
with Lola at once. Together they
started toward the hill path and
Lora had to trot to keep up with
Adam's longer stride.
"You'd better go home," he ad-
vised. "And keep a watch-out. It
this thing gets out of control it
could burn Its way down this side
ot the hill, too. Tliotigh Chan
-
relit grounds and ttle upper curve
of Deeewood lane make a natural
fire-break which may help"
"I'm going with you," Lora said.
'There'll be ilimes I can do at
Morgan 's and they'll net every
He threw her a quirk took, but
qtfered. no objection. Thee saved
her. "I'll get Wade.' 
them. elves for thre climb-mg and
"Oct Adani too. Every man you 
did no more talking until they
can find. I'll nave the stable 
boy reached the level of tee poo
l anti
give the alarm." 
stopped a motnent for breath.
Lora plunged brenthlensly dow
n Adam did not look too fit, and
the hill. treppteg now an
d then Lora regarded runt doubt
fully.
C.i% Cf. a root across the, path, s
par- "Perhaps )ou st.ouldn't he
 doing
oieg herselt not at all. The. smok
e this. After all, you've been Ill 
and
.4a25 had not yet crept down the -" 
•
hill. Mother Tyler eat at the 
open "Don't trouble being sorry for
window where her chair had been
 me. I'm all right," he seed sh
ortly.
weetled. • 
"Letls get one' They hurried up-
"There's a fire coming 
up ward again.
thrmigh the woods etowaid 51or
- Ambrose and Peter were alre
ady
gan's house!" Lora cried as 
she at work, elerthil.le. the F
rench
I ran into the yard. "peter
 must go housekeeper, and" the 
other reenrien
I tip there, and l'ni going
 -to fetch scsrvants wc towing 
water from
the well, while Psari stood on lid.
"Lora!" Mr3. Teler cried from 
den it throwieg padre of it on the
her wiiidow, and Lae girl 





. ters nearest. the dange
r. Over
can't atop now," she told t
he everything thing the ominous white
old holy. "If Wade co
mes home haze and the air was un
comfort-
tthlpeed 
bet ter ahntll Rim right llp • able to 
Lreathe.
ho e 'I e may 4•'_VJ . :
 W1.4611444
irgan.
"The woods eye on fire, the wind
has come up and the smoke is
bk,wing this way!" Morgan cried..
rho) tollowed her, wit.'ot.t cm( 5.•
. hurty.ng up the driveway to
house Morgan seouted to John
403 round' the I si,k, and dragged
,• upstairs.
She ran Peened the empty rear
eckno and le.ra followed her on-
he balcony and stood beset her
'ring out over the tree-studded
s. As was its custonCon. Staten
ind, the wind had time up sum' I-
ly and fire on the opposite
had seared It., way to the cal'
a'bleck path behicul 11.
_meat flaming area was %made.
Lev chohed as • gust of wind
blew the white sin, Ire their 
way.
Moitan twisted her hands togeth
-
er.
"If this wind holds., my hou
se
/lin the fire path! Anti nt cc nuth•
ing but brush areeind. Someth
ing
Intik be done:"
Slie Was already running to
ward






rtr. lit 01 tit; - MURRAY, ANTUCKY
land. Prices reasonable. Gene FOR REME..4 FURNISHED rooms
Watson. Lynn. Grave. D23P
NOTICE: The Ezell Beauty School
and College Beauty Shy will be
closed Monday. Tuesday, and Wed-
nesday for the holidays. Will bs
open for bus mess Thursday, De-
cember 29tee D24C
i----F012. RENT__ j
FOR REV': UNFURNISHED APT
an Lynn Grove Rd. Cali. O. B.
Boone, Boone Laundry & Cleaners.
Phone 234.
1.'OR RENT'. 5-ROOM Housg
h full basement. See Paul Dill,
et St. Pnone D24P
FOR RENT: ONE 2-BEDROOM
unfurniehed apartincnt end one 4-
ro"1 uniu.resheu ape:einem with
electric heat 'available Jan. 1st.




ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STO:K-
YARDS l - Livestock:
Hugs 9.500 Trading fairly active.
Barrows and gilts 180 lbs up
steady to weak. Instances 10 to 15
cents lower, lighter weights 25 to
50 cents lower; sows mostly steady,
spot:: to 25 cent, lower. Bulk
mixed U.S 1. 2 and 3 180 to
230 Has 11 to 11.05; No.. 1 and
2 190 to 420 lbs 11.75: No. 1 190
to 215 lbs 12; 230 to 270 lbs 10 to
1125, 270 to 325 lbs 10; 140 to .170
lbs 10 25 to 11; lows 450 lbs down
0139-40 8-00-44-
8.25: boars over 260 lbs 550 to
7.00: lighter weights to 7.50. a few
8.00.
:tittle 2.000 Calves 500 Opening
about slily:4o" Atmighi.g ift w lots
:ow choice to 19, commernal and
g 15.50 to 16; commercial and
g. eid heifers and mixed yearimg,s
14 to 17; ,cows actiye, opening
saies steady to eiroeg Utility and
I • " 115); canners
cii cuttera 7.00 to 9.50 with atri.iig
'cutters 10. Bulls unchanged. Utility
and conimercial 12 to 14; canners
and cutters 9.00 to 1110; valers
steady Good and choice 20 to 26;
high choice and prune 27 to 30;
commeteisu .nd good 15 to 20;
Slaughter calves continuing slow.
Cem.nerreal and good 13 to 17.00.
Sheep 1.500. Lambs opened full)
sit arty. spots 25 oents higher. Good
and choice wound lernies 16 50 
to
17.50; some mostly chin& 17.75 to
18, eheize to prime to td.ZS; 
utiLty
and. gOod 14 15.ee, culls ;0 to
could be licaid clanging up the
hill and in a iew moments the
horses of the Zephyr Co.' aripeared
pulling the heavy engine up th
e
drive, senile volunteer Orem, n
overran the grounds A few weie
equipped with red he an shirts.4
but most of them had co reseed
as they were when tli alarm
sounded. Hose .was quickly lower-
ed trito the wen and volunteers
manned the hand pump.
Lor• stood tor a few momenta
watching the single, thin stream
of water begin the doubtful tas
k
of watering down the -iipece of
brush back of the Chamung
grounds. The second fire compan
y
had arrived shortly after the fir*
,
but its men stood idly by, watching
the progress ot the fire up the fill.
It was Likely that they would not
Lift a finger unless the first com-
pany agreed to "slice the melon"
by sharing the insurance c
om-
pany's reward. The sight made
Lora indignant, but the knew there
we . no way to oppose this tidied
-
Men system. Not even if the house
burned down.
She went to work in the kitchen,
setting a huge coffee pot on the
stove. The reviving powers of the
brew would be reeded in the hours
ahead while all hands worked at
and bath, electric heat and other
applianees Sec Lana Malcolm. New
Concord, Ky. 13221'
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM GARAGE
apt., with hot and cold water.
wired for electric stove. See or
call Joe Lancaster, 714 Poplar.
Pnone 88 or 5. D23C
FOR RENT: 3 ROOMS & BATH
unfurieshed apt. Suitable for a
couple. Hardwued flours, stoker
heat. Available Jan, Lt. 500 Pop-
lar. D24P
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM APART-
meet, furnished or unfurnished.
Call or see H. T. Waldrop. Pnone
197. D20c:
FOR RENT: TWO - ROOM UN-
furni. hed apartment, 820 per mo
See Mrs. Dell Finney, 906 E
Poplar or phone 210-W. D24P
t'AVANTED
CLEAN COTTON RAG,S NO
buttons, zippers or eilk please.





Seton Hall 61 Colby 54
Geneva 83 Carnegie Tech 66




Dayton 89 Kentucky 74
Consolation Round




Wake Forestep Clemson 79
Corsolatme Round
Colgate 87 Tennesses. 83




Quantico 94 Akron Univ. 74
Mt. St. Mary's 86 Ball St. Tchrs 79
Consolation Round
Lemoyne 93 Iona 70
Georgia Tchrs. 90 Wabash 01
Rice 92 Auburn 80








• 12- Appel:. t Inn of
Atlanta
13- Crs row





; 111-11M a, al. .wood
15- Indefinite
11,11ele
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1. Thl luta d••tle
C' . nil - ore. :owl
_ atone •











strbt (isk tap .




31 Miura cs rule!,
32 - - Antlered
an hit.





















CLE.,113.A141). Ohio VI - Patrol-
man John 14Peinovic srld a thotrir-
ist he +accused of drinking readily
admitted the patrolman's charge
that his eyes "looked glassy."
"One of them is giass," the
motorist told Mileinceric.
No Car St 95 Brigham Young 81
Mid-West
Denver 65 Iowa St. 62
DePaul 84 Waylend Coll 56
Houston 86 Kansas St. 79
lif:ch. St. 84 Netre Dame 78
Cincinnati 87 DePauw 58
West
arashington 111o. 75 Idaho 62
Stanford Dartmouth 55
Oregon .S1110 73 Northwe tern 61
Southwest
Kansas 132 Sou. Methodist 514
OH, YES --I'VE TRAVELED A
LOT IN MY TIME - I'VE
BEEN IN 48 STATES -
WINDOW FOR
BAGGAGE
"this emergency. • 
Pa ea --•• .00..
Through the kitchen window she 
re.. 4, 14 .0.44 14 .44
could hear the not too distant - '
crackling ot the flames. The stif- 
ABBlE an SLATS
ling smell of the fire now pervaded
the entire house and her eyes
smarted constantly.
Morgan Came up from the cellar
carrying a stack of gunny sack-
leg to be taken outside and soaked
with water,' in the event' of hand-
to-hand fighting with encronched
flames. She glanced at Lora, ap-
parently taking her efforte tor
granted, and ran outside at once
with her burden.
Lore [mind Kg china clips kept
for the use of the servants and
ailed them with the 'steaming hq
-
tilt!. These she Set on a tray and
carried °Weide to serve to who-
ever needed • respite. Again and
agnIn she made the trip, for the
coffee was accepted gratefully







BUENOS AIRES. Dec. 21 101 -
Dr. Alberto Gatilla Paz takes
ntnA title today to the principal
properties of the newspaper La
P.ensa, confiscated tram him znOre
than four years ago deposed d.e-
tator Jean D. Peron.
The La Prensa building and the
prinhag plant, s.x blocks' away.
were hi nded over Monday to Max:-
uel Ordonez. chief counsel of the
Paz family, but today's ceremone
formally marks restitution of the
properties.
PAGE SEVE,'
under his d ection as si A.
Inventory is completed.
WHOLE WORKS
BWDGEPORT, :eonn IPI -
'thief entered a Bridgeport hospital
Wednesezy and carried off
a Christmas Ilte cs mplete with
lights and orrnaments, police re-
ported
Peron converted La Prensa Mee,
a propaganda organ for his e-G;
labor federation, which continued
to run the paper until the presen:
revolutionary government eendce
to return it to Gainza Paz. Ter
newspeper is scheduled to reappear  
Omar
Remember.,.
To save money whein
y o u need appliances
see your Norge dealer.
ELROY SYKES
603 S. 4th. - Ph. 1654
One of die special joys we lista at
Christmas tinielatoni Witt tritinning
thc tree and exchanging gifts) i;
71"'"yanclerferl---
friend, we have.. and wishing
each and everyone of you a
most delightful holiday season.
Murray Auto Parts












By Raeburn Van Buren
GAS-FREE!! OA OUR GUEST!!
0‘116 FOR THE LADIES A MINH
' 'FOR THE MF:N --A RILL SET OF MATCHED GOLF CLUBS
FOR THE HOS -4 MOTOR BIKE












Bs WILlIAM EA% ‘LD
United Press Staff Correspondent.
NEW YORK tft —Tha 1.‘ h 7 S
are you've never heard of Peter
Franke:if-Id. but .he's Arthur God-
frey. Ed Sullivan and Hal March
all rolled into one
  In, West Gertriany that is.
Frankenfeld. says Franker: e
is the number one TV star on the
network that Irnits Berlin: Stutt-
gart. Munich.. Cologne. Frankfurt
and Hamburg . •
"West German teleci:ion." ex-
planed Frankenfeld as he ach.rled
through here last week ".iS on_only
14 hours a Week. I am on two
hours each Sunday. one-seventh of
that time. And I am also on radio
six hours- a week_-
,/ Frankenfeld's TV pgrazn offers
everythimg but free beer It com-
bines singers. dancers., an 16-plekle
band. magic:ans. dog. acts. Frank-
enfeld iteilnag--yokenkertfeld
, chatting with the a.udlence and
Frankenfeld running a qu,z game.
Audience Different
-We have a different kind of au-
dience than American TV howl,"
said Frankenfeld as he tried to ex-
plain th:s cornucopia of razzmataz.
'They pay to get in—as much as
31.30 They expect a much faster
show something away s has to be
happen.ng
"In Amer.ca. the TV audience
is relaxed. In their chairs, they
sprawl — so.- and frankenfeld
sprawled in his chair — so
'In Germany, they r.gid—
so. and Frankenfeld
"We have our TV shAirs .n big
halls. big aud.tonurns Thousands
of people .orrie to -ere :herr —8.000
10.000. _1 P
for blocks when .the tickets go on
isle"
The name of Frankenfeld's two-
hour extravaganza. which origi-
nates .n Hamburg: 'is "Or.e To
7.. o i' ' You
\ 
'it is like the *cote in a football ,
game.' he explained. "It means '
you can win. you will wail if you
come up here." he added enigma-
tically
Likes Ale4rienh TT
Frankenfe"d. who recently com-
pleted a six-weeks tour of the '
United State, itiw m;n611•1:hings
Ahe liked on mer..rare .eon,
, "Some of your c.shisdians ar,
very fzst--like Bolyilope and :11i:-
tan Berle They a e—nruch too (as:
for Germany He have not reached
that st.'ute .71 our comedy yet Bur
your Abbott and Costello." Frank-
enfelci shrugged.. "we passed that
stage sometime age.-
-.leek Benny—ewe- Fr.ankanfeld. 1.-
the sort of corn:., who would eel
the ..yoks in Germany "Also you.
soil-at:on ',comedies :.ke 'Life of
Riley' and 'Father Knows Bert
If borne American writer caule.
'eine someth.ng !lki, these for Ge:
many. he would make a •fortune '• - Red Skelton's mean - little - bo1
character weuldinever do sin Ger-
many "He :.- toa Desh Germs:
paren:s Ike well-behaved chil-
dren." sa.d Frankenfeld -The Ph..
Silvers shows wifuld not be %%ell re-
ceived e.thef — the German peopl,
do not make, jokes about th,
Army.—  .
Just about the only thing Frank
enfeld didn't dig on TV here we:-.
those ads for cigarett: toothpast,
and bongo boards
"I was watching a drama.' said
Frankenfeld. "when they stopped
right in the middle — to talk abour
cheese. If that ever nappened 07'
our TV. A wou!d enrage all Gei'
many!'
GIFT
TROY N C 'LP — Grocer
i Han'y Lewis received a spec.a.'
:-CIrristmaS gift _today from lumbcr
:yard operate: John Hall
Lewis. who has dr.ven Hall t
hi doctor's appointments, joking:
, said he expected a stick
psppernunt c.mely for a Chnstma-- _
gift.
• Hall hired a candy salesmai
' who after a long search, found
stick 36 inches long. 24 inch,'
around and weighing 45 pounds
- Dale & Stubblefield
As we welcome
tl:e arrival of the New Year
our thoughts revert gratefully to those
whose loyalty and good will
have made possible our steady progress.
A Happy New Year to all.
Sumner -Texaco Station
Billy Sumner - Alex Barrett
TTIE LEDOn. & TI — MURRAY. Rt'igrr4T titilIFT AY, nr.
SHOP HERE FOR CHRISTMAS DINNER)
-.. 
PCP. M'Of!faa..4...-t...ra. _soss .. aw•essre '.t.4r4r:.,_.q.s•-• 
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Ground Beef 3 lbs. 97c  Pork Chops lb. 39c 







































no. 303 cans 2 for. 25e
Hienz BABY FOOD












Fresh Cranberries lb. 19c
CELERY kg. stalk ea. 10c
RADISHES E 2 pkgs. 25c













doz. 19c COCONUTS ea. 10c
doz. 39c MIXED NUTS lb. 53c
eede'WALNUTS  lb. 49e
PAPER SHELL PECANS lb. 55e
CAULIFLOWER ea. 25c
GREEN BEANS 2 lbs:25e
ORANGE SLICE CANDY - - II).19e
Chocolate
Drops
Boiled Custard Crispy LETTUCE 2 for 25e lb. 19e




GROCERY Evfiu rod' st/ra br4-4.
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